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Research Questions

   The goal of the project was to study the resistance of the 
wheat line SD4279 to two new emergent races of stem rust.
While these two races are not yet found in the USA recent 
history shows the potential for new stem rust races to prop-
agate around the world with potentially devastating conse-
quences. SD4279 was described as resistance in routine 
screenings by the Cereal Disease Lab in St. Paul, MN.

Results

At this point we have completed the phenotypic screen-
ing of the two populations described below with the two 
sten rust races, TTKSK (Ug99) and TRTTF (virulent Yemen/
Ethiopian race). The results suggest that resistance to both 
races are controlled by independent genes. Resistance to 
TTKSK segregated independently to resistance to TRTTF 
in the SD4279/Brick population indicating distinct genes 
conferring resistance to these two races. The SD4279/
Select population segregated for a single gene resistant to 
TTKSK, but was fixed for resistance to TRTTF.

 
We have obtained SNP (Single Nucleotide Polymor-

phism) marker data for the parents and the populations. 
This was done in collaboration with Dr. S. Chao in the Ge-
notyping lab in the USDA-ARS lab in Fargo, ND. Currently 
we are processing the data from >8,000 SNPs used. Once 
this completed we will evaluate the need to add new mark-
ers. The following analysis will include the mapping of the 
phentotypic screening on a linkage map generated from the 
marker data.

Application/Use

SNP markers associated with both resistance genes will 
be very useful for breeding program. The fact that these 
markers will come from SD4279 will be also beneficial as 
this line is already adapted to the region.

Materials and Methods

We are using two populations derived from crosses be-
tween SD4279 and Brick and between SD4279 and Select. 
Phenotypic evaluations were done in isolation greenhous-
es in the CDRL St Paul,MN using fungal isolates for races 
TTKSK (Ug99) and TRTTF (a virulent strain from Yemen 
and Ethiopia). Genotyping has been done using a 9KSNP 
Illumina SNP array. Base calling of these markers is being 
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done using the Genotyping Module of the Genome Studio 
Software from Illumina. Additional SNP markers may be 
placed if needed using the Wheat SNP available thru LGC 
Genomics using KASP assays. 

Linkage analysis between markers and between markers 
and phenotype will be conducted using MAPMANAGER 
software. 

Economic Benefit to a Typical  
500 Acre Wheat  Enterprise

   This is difficult to estimate. While these two stem rusts 
races are not present in the U.S., history shows the expan-
sion of rust races is always a possibility. The impact will be 
in the development of improved varieties with resistance 
to these races. The development of these varieties will be 
facilitated thru this research.

Related Research

   This project is part of the coordinated research effort be-
tween my laboratory, both breeding programs at SDSU and 
the cereal disease group also at SDSU.

The project also includes collaborations with USDA RAS 
labs in St Paul, MN and Fargo, ND

Recommended Future Research

   •  Incorporate these genes into regional breeding 
      programs
   •  Study potential interactions of these R genes and other  
      R genes for other stem races and other pathogens
   •  Study mechanism of action of these R genes
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